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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are asked to complete a 2-node installation of a FAS8060
cluster running clustered Data ONTAP 8.3.
The hardware has been installed and the cluster has been
configured. AutoSupport testing has not been
successful because NetApp Support cannot see any messages, and
the customer does not have any
messages in their inbox.
Which two actions should be performed to test the functionality
from the NetApp cluster? (Choose two.)
A. Verify that the domain controller responds to a ping
request.
B. Verify that the network gateway responds to a ping request.
C. Verify that the mailhost responds to a ping request.
D. Verify that the cluster interconnect switches respond to a
ping request.
Answer: C,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
B: Check that the mail host specified in the options is a host
that the storage system can talk to, by running
the following command on the storage system:
ping mailhost_name
mailhost_name is the name of the mail host specified in the
AutoSupport options.
D: If the system cannot deliver AutoSupport messages over SMTP
you should confirm basic network
connectivity and DNS lookup:
Your network management LIF must be up for operational and
administrative status.
You must be able to ping a functioning host on the same subnet
from the cluster management LIF (not a
LIF on any of the nodes).
You must be able to ping a functioning host outside the subnet
from the cluster management LIF.
You must be able to ping a functioning host outside the subnet
from the cluster management LIF using the
name of the host (not the IP address).
Reference: How to troubleshoot AutoSupport delivery when using
SMTP
https://kb.netapp.com/index?page=content&amp;id=1014216&amp;act
p=LIST_POPULAR
Reference: Troubleshooting AutoSupport message delivery over
SMTP
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1636037/html/GUID-9554CD
61-AE6F-4FDA-86A60E1480405873.html

NEW QUESTION: 2

Who are the primary victims of smurf attacks on the
contemporary Internet system?
A. FTP servers are the primary victims to smurf attacks
B. IRC servers are the primary victims to smurf attacks
C. SMTP servers are the primary victims to smurf attacks
D. Mail servers are the primary victims to smurf attacks
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are modifying an application that processes loans. The
following code defines the Loan class. (Line numbers are
included for reference only.)
Loans are restricted to a maximum term of 10 years. The
application must send a notification message if a loan request
exceeds 10 years.
You need to implement the notification mechanism.
Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose two.)
A. Option A
B. Option D
C. Option C
D. Option B
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are preparing to delegate a number of business rules, wh.it
three prerequisite- actions must be taken before tan delegate
the business rules? (Choose Three)
A. Ensure the delegated ruleset exists in the Production
rulesets list.
B. Ensure a ruleset that will contain the delegated rules
exists.
C. Ensure the delegated rules are added to a locked ruleset.
D. Ensure an access group exists for the users who will manage
the delegated rules.
E. Ensure a ruleset exists for the users who will manage the
delegated rules.
Answer: A,B,D
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